
                                    
Dear, 

  

I hope this letter finds you having a wonderful day! My name is Vanessa Hoffmann and I attend 

Apostolic Revival Church in Highland, Il (Section 4) where I am under submission to my Pastor 

Rev. Frank Crossin Jr. My purpose for writing is to share with you what God is doing in my life 

regarding missions and how you can be a part of advancing the Kingdom in partnering with me. 

Recently I spent two months serving in Sri Lanka with the Next Steps Program where I received 

side by side training from the Global Missions staff, Asia regional directors, and other seasoned 

missionaries. Since that time, I have been praying about an opportunity to continue advancing 

the kingdom through short-term missions’ projects. As a result of God’s prompting, I have been 

approved by Global Missions to AIM on the field in India for 6 months. 

  

During that time, I will be learning from and working alongside the host missionaries in their 

efforts to evangelize the Nation of India. I plan to continue studying for my local UPCI License 

while sharing the gospel to the good people of India. I will also be helping the local churches in 

any way that is needed, and through this we hope to win many souls to the Kingdom of God! I 

am excited about this opportunity! I ask for you to pray that I can use my God-given skills and 

abilities to further the missionary work in India, while blessing the native people. 

  

In addition to serving as a prayer partner, you can also choose to support this mission as a financial 

partner. I am currently in the process of raising the needed funds for my trip, $16,000.  Right now, 

I am looking for those who are willing to partner with me by allowing me to share my heart for 

missions in their local church to raise PIM supporters. Please feel free to call me or my Pastor 

about setting up a time on a Sunday for me to come and share my burden and plans with your 

church. I have been accepted by the Global Missions AIM program and am on a form of local 

deputation until my budget is met This opportunity would help me tremendously in reaching my 

goal! It would also function as a tax-deductible charitable donation for your church as it will be 

through the PIM Program of UPCI Global Missions. Thank you so much for your prayers as I take 

this life changing step! 

  

Sincerely, 

 

Vanessa Hoffmann 
 


